UUASNJ MEETINGS 2022

MEETING DATES IN RED ARE MANDATORY. STARTING TIMES ARE 7:00 Wednesday

FEB. 9 STERLING HS WELCOME BACK + BUSINESS MEETING 7:00

16 STERLING HS MECHANICS/RULES SB ONLY 7:00 STATE RULES

23 STERLING HS MECHANICS/RULES BB ONLY 7:00 STATE RULES EBM

MAR. 2 STERLING HS BUS. M. ALLSPORTS @6:00 BY LAW PROPOSALS DUE 3/10

9 STERLING HS MECHANICS/RULES SB ONLY 7:00

16 STERLING HS MECHANICS/RULES BB ONLY 7:00

18 SEASON BEGINS SCRIMMAGES

23 STERLING HS MECHANICS/RULES SB ONLY 7:00 EBM

24 Captains Night Dinner Masso’s Glassboro 7:30 $35.00

30 STERLING HS MECHANICS/RULES BB ONLY 7:00

APR. 1 SEASON BEGINS REGULAR SEASON BY LAW PROPOSALS POSTED 4/1

6 STERLING HS 1ST WEEK OF REGULAR SEASON QUESTIONS?

13 STERLING HS Bus. Meeting EBM. Board Nominations BY LAWS DISCUSSION

27 STERLING HS 3RD WEEK OF SEASON ISSUES/SITUATIONS

MAY 5 DIAMOND CLASSIC FIRST RD. CONCLUSION

10 BY LAW PROPOSALS VOTING ENDS

10 & 14 DIAMOND CLASSIC SECOND AND THIRD RD. CONCLUSION

11 STERLING HS ISSUES BYLAW PROPOSALS POSTED & VOTING STARTS 5/5 ENDS 5/10

18 DIAMOND CLASSIC FINAL @ ALYCON LAKE @ 6:30

21 NJSIAA CUTOFF DATE

25 STERLING HS BUS. MEETING EBM 2ND NIGHT Board Nominations
31 NJSIAA PLAYOFFS BEGIN  NON-PUBLIC  Rd. 1 by 5/31, Rd. 2 by 6/3, Rd. 3 by 6/7
6/1 NJSIAA PLAYOFFS BEGIN  PUBLIC  Rd. 1 6/1, Rd. 2 by 6/4, Rd. 3 by 6/7

JUNE ?? AMERICAN LEGION BEGINS  TENTATIVE

JUNE  1 STERLING HS  DISCUSS HS PLAYOFFS AND AM. LEGION RULES

10 NJSIAA PUBLIC SECTIONAL FINALS AND NON-PUBLIC SECTIONAL FINALS

15 NJSIAA NON-PUBLIC STATE GROUP FINALS

15  ELECTION NIGHT  (if not electronicly)  EB MEET.

??  All South Jersey Dinner  Masso’s  Glassboro  7:30  $35.00

18 NJSIAA PUBLIC STATE GROUP FINALS

AUG  15 24TH ANNUAL HOT STOVERS GOLF OUTING
     VALLEYBROOK CC

22 FIFTH ANNUAL UUASNJ SCHOLARSHIP FUND GOLF OUTING
     VALLEYBROOK CC